PRACTISE WITH
PURPOSE DIARY
VIDEO EXAMS EDITION

WELCOME
Why do we practise?
Practising regularly is absolutely key to any musician’s development,
regardless of where they are on their musical journey. An absolute beginner
and an experienced professional will practise in very different ways, but both will
need a routine that helps them to maximise their potential by attaining new skills, and
then maintaining and building on them.
Practice can often be seen as a chore, especially when the deadline for a concert or exam is looming,
therefore it is important to make your practice routines efficient and varied to stay positive and motivated.
Give yourself regular goals, and suddenly it’s not that boring after all!
If this is something you think your practice sessions could profit from, try out RSL’s practice diary to help you practise with
purpose, set realistic and achievable goals, and stay motivated. Practice is not about reaching perfection – it is about being
better than you were yesterday.

How can Rockschool’s practice diary help you practise with purpose?
This practice diary helps you keep track of your daily practice and monitor your own progress as you master a technique, nail a
performance piece, and prepare for your next Rockschool video exam. Once you have entered for your video exam, you have 3
months to make your video submission; this diary covers that period, and allows you to plan your preparation accordingly.
On each page you’ll find space to make notes on your weekly practice routine to ensure that your sessions are as productive as
possible, and that you are well prepared for the different sections of the Rockschool exams.Throughout the diary there are tips to
make sure your performance is captured on video in the best way, and you can read more about how to make the most of your
performance here.
We have included some sheet music so you can make notes, as well as individual boxes for warm ups, supporting tests, and
performance pieces that will allow you to identify your strengths and weaknesses, ultimately leading to more efficient and
rewarding practice.
There is also space for teachers’ comments, so that they can review your progress and offer guidance on how to improve.
Sometimes it can be hard to target areas of improvement on your own before a lesson, so it is always helpful to get some
direction from your teacher to guide your practice. Even if you’re not having regular lessons, be sure to reach out to your
teachers and support them during these difficult times through video lessons.

Happy practising!
THE RSL AWARDS TEAM

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

Top Tips to optimise
your video recording
Once you’ve read these initial pointers, make sure
to check out our full video exam checklist!
The shot of you performing needs
to be reasonably well lit so we can
see you and your instrument.

Keep your footage as steady as
possible to keep video and audio
quality consistent.
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Don’t set your volume too loudly when
using amplifiers or PA speakers.

Spend some time getting a good balance
between your performance and the backing
track before you do a full recording.

Avoid very noisy or reverberant
spaces when recording audio.

Remember to submit your recording
within 3 months of entering for your exam,
otherwise your entry will be invalid.
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Guitarists, bassists and keyboard players should
capture both hands in the video frame. Singers
should fill a significant part of the image. Read
more about our advice for drummers, guitarists,
bassists, keyboard players here.
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EXAMPLE WEEK
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS
- Worked on Ab major, E major

monday

- Went through dominant 9th chords

- Worked on minor 9th chords

- Tried sight reading some new piec es

wednesday

- Transcribed a solo for improv

- Practised all my pentatonics

thursday

- Worked on C dorian + C mixolydian

- Went over my arpeggios

friday

- Improvised over a 12 bar blues

with both hands
- Revised modes

TEACHER’S COMMENTS
Good progress this week! Clear improvement in
tecnhical fluenct in pieces - now think about adding
more light and shade. Minor scales and arpeggios are
sounding much smoother, but modal scales (lydian,
mixolydian etc) could do with some looking at ahead
of next week’s lesson.

sounding clean

- Played All Of Me all the way
through with rotor on

- Looked at dynamics and tried to
create more variation

- Worked on get ting opening of
Shut Up & Danc e slick

- Improved comping in Ghost Town

- Practised swing feel in Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road

dif ferent patches and sounds

- Tried chord voicings without the book

sunday

Town with rotor on

- Went over switching between

speed with click

- Practised F harmonic minor

- Tried opening section of Ghost

- Rehearsed right hand triplets

- Did minor scales up to

saturday

- Went over section B of All Of Me

- Used Replay to get section C

- Practised Technical Study

tuesday

pieces

- Experimetned with synth
sounds on Recover

- Played piec es one af ter the other

- Used Replay to go over end of
Shut Up & Danc e

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:
Patient when working on scales
Used Replay well to nail tricky sections in
performance pieces
Found some cool sounds when using different patches

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:
Improve fluency in chromatic scales
Work on time in All Of Me
Practice syncopated sections of modal study

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

week 1
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

pieces

week 2
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

pieces

week 3
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

pieces

Practice advice
Good Preparation
It probably goes without saying that in order to feel confident for your exam
you must be well prepared. We all have different methods that work for us but,
however you do it, getting that practice in is very important. It can be hard finding
the motivation to practise, or the inspiration to pick up those drum sticks, that
guitar, or put your fingers on those keys. One of our top tips is to set a timer on
your phone. Short and sweet – maybe 30 minutes if you can manage it! After
30 minutes of uninterrupted focus, take a short break to make a cup of tea, walk
round the block, or whatever takes your fancy. You’ll be amazed by how setting
the timer really makes you commit to your practise. You might even want to go on
for longer – crazy!

Positive Mindset
You may be thinking, “well, that’s easier said than done!”, and you’d be right
of course! However, it’s really important to view your playing, practising and
performing in a positive light when you can. A great tip that we were once told
was to keep a little journal where you can write down some of the positive
things you have achieved in that day. Maybe you nailed your nemesis-scale, or
perhaps you smashed the first half of the piece or finally played that rhythm
correctly. Whatever it is, if you can focus on the things you’ve achieved, exam
prep can feel a lot less overwhelming.

Take Regular Breaks
Yes, you heard that right. This is your permission slip to stop practising! Bet you
didn’t expect to hear that?! We’ve all been there, where we’ve locked ourselves
away for 10 hours, with the aim of doing nothing but practise, practise, practise.
We may have done great for the first hour, but for the last nine hours we’ve
procrastinated and not made much further progress! This is why taking regular
breaks is so imperative. Stepping away from the practice space will refresh the
mind and reduce stress. Just like you might set a timer for your practice, set a
timer for breaks too. That way, you won’t cut them short (or take just another five
minutes, am I right?).

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

Practice advice
Set Small, Achievable Goals
If we look at exam prep as one big task, it feels HUGE. Even learning one piece
can seem like a beast if we don’t break it down into smaller parts. Setting large
goals like this can also just set ourselves up for failure if we cannot achieve
them, which is why setting small goals that are achievable is the way to go! For
example, aiming to learn the first four bars is much more manageable, and you
are far more likely to succeed and feel positive about your progress. In your
next practice session, you can learn the next four and before you know it, the
piece is complete!

Maintaining Your Physical Health
Generally, practising for an exam requires a lot of sitting down, but whilst
it is lovely to get comfortable and play your instrument, we still need to
get up and move around every once in a while. You definitely don’t need
us to tell you that even going for a walk can sharpen your brain, boost
your mood and bolster your memory. Now who doesn’t need more of
those things to improve your confidence before an exam?!

Listen!
It sounds simple, but listening to the music you’re practising
can really bring it to life. We can get very easily bogged down
with notes and rhythms and finger patterns and lose sight of the
bigger picture. Listening to the song you’re learning will remind
you that the smaller sections are part of a whole.

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

week 4
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com
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week 5
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
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week 6
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

pieces

GOAL SETTING
Goal-focused learning is a great way to motivate yourself. It’s always easier to keep positive when
you’re hitting regular targets and staying on top of your practice regime. We’ve given you a few
targets to get you started below, plus blank space to write your own personal targets!

Identify the parts of the exam
that need the most attention

Create a practice schedule
that works for me

Regularly interact with
my online resources

Read and listen to the songs I’m
playing, as well as others from a
similar era and style

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

GOAL SETTING
Create a successful
practice exam at home

Feel confident about entering
for my exam!

................................

................................

................................

................................

...........................

...........................

................................
................................
...........................

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

Prepare a reward for
when my exam is over!

week 7
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com
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week 8
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
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week 9
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

pieces

EXAMINERS’ TIPS
“Keep playing a
nd
smile – You’ll
always gain po
int
and be rewarde s
if you can reco d
following mist ver
akes.”
Stuart Slater

“If you’re nerv
o
in an exam you us
part of a very ’re
b
club: everyoneig
who takes exam
s!”
S
tuart Slater

ch video

Click here to wat

“TRY NOT TO LIN
G
ON THE MISTAKE ER
AND LOOK FORWA S
TO THE NEXT PIE RD
THE NEXT EXERC CE,
ISE.”
E
va Brandt

ce Darlingto

n

Click here to

“Examiners are
human too – th
really want they
candidates to d e
o
their best!”
Brian Ashwo

rth

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com

“MISTAKES
HAPPEN FOR
PROFESSIONALS
AS WELL.”
Eva Brandt

Click here to w
atch video

“It’s EXACTLY TH
E
SAME AS WHEN
YOU PLAY WITH A
TEACHER, IT’S JU
SOMEONE THAT Y ST
HAVEN’T MET YE OU
T.”
Bru

Click here to watch video

watch video

“You can get a
distinction wit
90%, so there’sh
10% there to
accommodate
errors!”
Brian Ashwo

rth

REVOLUTIONISE
YOUR MUSIC PRACTISE

The interactive sheet music tool that works on any device.
Available for Rockschool Guitar, Drums, Acoustic, Piano, Keys & Ukulele.
LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com/replay

week 10
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
www.rslawards.com
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week 11
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:
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week 12
warm up

technical exercises /
supPorting testS

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

TEACHER’S COMMENTS

SELF-ASSESSMENT
WHAT I DID WELL:

MY TARGETS FOR NEXT WEEK:

LEARN MORE
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